Master SK 300th Anniversary

Item

1

2

3

4

Project/Program

Branding:
Logo and Tag Line

Rehabilitation of the
Kingston Station as a
railroad museum

Bike Path Signage to
include Railroad history
and Town-wide Signage

Public Art Design and
Installation

Commemorative Projects and Programs Motions

Vote

Y

Y

Y

Y

Committee
Contact

Joanne Esposito

3/10/2022

Motion for the SK 300th Steering Committee to approve….
the revised logo design, and tag line "Celebrating the Spirit of SK" or "Celebrating the Spirit of South
Kingstown" where appropriate for all marketing and promotional
materials for the Town's 300th Anniversary.

Cost

$650

Collaboration
Johnson Ma,
freelance
designer and
Graphic
Expressions

Due

February

opening up dialog with RIDOT and the Town to restore the Kingston
Railroad Signal Station as a possible railroad museum. At this time the
committee cannot commit any time or funds towards this endeavor,
however the committee would like to support research and grant
funding to achieve this tourism opportunity for the Town and the State
of Rhode Island.

RIDOT
Town Officials On going
Judge Indeglia

John Desmond
Murray Gates

endorsing Informational Signage proposed by Town staff - to approve
the design, purchase and installation of interpretive signage for
villages in celebration of the anniversary and moving forward on three
NPRR informational panels on the William C. O'Neill Bike Path. Signage $1500/panel
displaying the history of the Narragansett Pier Railroad. There is an
$4500
option to be paid by the 300th budget or fundraising with involvement
from Town staff - Brian Wagner (Planning Department) regarding the
Town’s comprehensive plan.

SK HDC Brian
WagnerPlanning
Department

Unveiling
2023

Ken Burke
Joanne Esposito

sending out a Call for Art/RFQ to local artists for a public art piece (67ft sculpture, 100-300 ft mosaic, 200-300 ft mural) to be displayed in a
high visibility area in the Town of South Kingstown in celebration of
the Town's 300th Anniversary in 2023. COmmittee will be looking for $75-$100K
local artists from Rhode Island with hope that we get local town
applications. Application deadline April 10, 2022, project contingent
on funding.

Jen Ferry

Unveiling
SummerFall 2023

Murray Gates
John Desmond

Master Approved SK 300th Commemorative Projects and Programs

Master SK 300th Anniversary

5

SK Digital Timeline

6

Speaker Series

7

6-Panel Trifold Brochure
on the Narragansett Pier
Railroad

8

Banners, Flags, Billboard,
Wooden Sign

Commemorative Projects and Programs Motions

Y

Y

Y

Y

Joanne Esposito
Murray Gates
collaboration with the Town's Library Director, Laurel Clark, and her
John Desmond
staff, on the creation of a digital timeline on the Town's history which
Erica Luke
could be posted on the Town's website.
URI Intern-Rachel
Rinaldi

3/10/2022

$0

a monthly speaker series on history topics to take place throughout
2023 at a cost not to exceed $1500. Schedule of speakers and topics
to be presented later to the Committee, to include three informal talks
Mr. Wallin $150
by Brian Wallin on the history of the Narragansett Pier Railroad with
each talk
potential rights to broadcast. And, to move forward on three
$450
presentations of artifacts of the Narragansett Pier Railroad by Erica
Luke to accompany Brian Wallin’s talks.

SK Library:
Laurel Clark
Fall 2022
and
Jessica Wilson

Brian Wallin
URI History
Professors,
others TBD

Jan-Dec
2023

John Desmond
Erica Luke

$150 for 500
copies
moving forward on designing and printing 500 copies of a six panel triVistaprinting
$1200 designfold brochure showing the history of the Narragansett Pier Railroad.
TBD
unless a
volunteer offers

Summer
2023 or
sooner

Joe Viele
Joanne Esposito

ordering various size banners, flags and a wooden sign to promote the
300th anniversary. (One large street banner - across Downtown Main
Street, (12) small banners along the sidewalk poles that represent all
of the villages, flags for residents and businesses to hang, and a
wooden kiosk to promote upcoming events and projects, location TBD.

John Desmond
Murray Gates

Master Approved SK 300th Commemorative Projects and Programs

Not to exceed
$4000 with no
installation.
Purchase price
for residents and
businesses TBD

Arnold Lumber
SKHS
Carpentry
January
Belmont
2023
Southern RI
Chamber of
Commerce

Master SK 300th Anniversary

9

10

11

12

Garden Boxes

Town-wide Bulb
Plantings

Merchandise

Coin

Commemorative Projects and Programs Motions

Y

Y

Y

Y

3/10/2022

Brian Smith
Joanne Esposito

pursuing collaboration with the SKHS Carpentry Classes to design and
build wooden, square Garden Boxes (10" and 17" made of made of
natural wood and possibly include the 300th graphic) for sale to
residents and businesses during the anniversary. Proceeds will be
given to the 300th anniversary budget or a SK non-profit.
Garden Boxes will be sold by local retailers and non-profit
organizations who agree to collaborate with the 300th Anniversary
Steering Committee. Prices TBD by the committee.

Natural wood
purchase
(mahogany or
cedar or PVC
TBD

Tim Klatt
Ginny Paul

purchasing blue and white flower bulbs to plant in strategic positions in all the SK Villages in the fall of 2022 to bloom spring 2023 in
celebration of the anniversary. Town can assist on getting good prices
from their vendors.

Group price of
$97.50/500
Bulb provider
bulbs. So the
TBD
Fall 2022
range is 1000 for
SK Villages
$195.00 to 5000
for $975.

Ginny Paul

pursuing the purchase of promotional items (e.g. bells , bumper
stickers, reusable bags, cell phone pockets) each imprinted with the
300th anniversary logo. Some of these items would be sold and some TBD
given away at the anniversary events to targeted groups (i.e. elderly,
children)

January Dec. 2023

Ginny Paul

pursuing the design and purchase of a limited number of
commemorative coins to sell for the anniversary year depending on
demand. Coins to be two-sided (300th graphic on one side, and Town
Seal on the other), 2" metal finish at approximately $10 each
wholesale, includes a velvet bag and mold set up. Committee to
decide on cost i.e. one for $20/two for $30. Each coin will be
numbered of a set to make them more exclusive and #1 could be
auctioned off.
Proceeds will be given to the 300th anniversary budget or a SK nonprofit.

January Dec. 2023

Master Approved SK 300th Commemorative Projects and Programs

Upfront $1800
for 100-300

SKHS
Carpentry
Roll out
Liberty Cedar Fall 2022
Arnold Lumber

Master SK 300th Anniversary

Commemorative Projects and Programs Motions

3/10/2022

13

Benches

Y

the Town of South Kingstown offering the sale of commemorative
benches from the Town's 300th Anniversary website through the
currently in place program Friends of SK has. The Recreation
TBD paid by
Theresa Murphy
Department’s Friends of SK memorial bench program could customize customers
the plaques with the 300th anniversary graphic for sales to residents
and put them in an approved public location.

14

Preservation of Town
records, documents

Y

Murray Gates

endorsing town record preservation (a member of the HDC has
recently started the assessment of records to be preserved).

$0

Murray Gates

a series of history tours/open houses to be held on 3 separate days,
one day in each of Spring, Summer and Fall of 2023. Will try to
increase passengers to justify the cost involved. May consider adding
additional time based on interest. Could also potentially provide
themed tours throughout the year specific to the time they are
occuring. Program not to exceed $6K.

Not to exceed
$6000

SpringFall 2023

$0

by
Decembe
r 2023

15

History Trolley/Bus Tours

Y

endorsing the Historic District Committee's update to the Town's
Report on Historic and Architectural Resources with the intent to
publish in 2023 and in celebration of the Town's 300th Anniversary.

15

Historical Resource
Report

q.

Historic Kingston Village
well and George
Washington marker
restoration

Tabled

r.

Tree Plantings

Tabled

s.

Calendar

N

No Motion

Motion TBD

t.

Bricks

N

No Motion

Motion TBD

Y

None

Susan Axelrod

landscape work – adding cobblestones around the perimeter to
protect it, and changing some of the landscaping. Potentially restoring TBD
the George Washington sign to the well island.
No motion
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Town staff

January Dec. 2023

HDC

On going

Kingston
Unveiling
Improvement June
Association
2023

